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Do Now

Where do we find the worlds cold 

environments? Why are they in these particular 

locations?

Aim

 To understand the characteristics of cold environments



Add the location of ice and tundra 

environments to your map. Label the countries 

in these areas



Hot and cold environment facts

• Almost 1/3 of the world is considered to be 

arid or semi-arid

• The coldest place on earth is Antarctica

• The hottest place on earth is Death Valley, 

California



Task Using the hand out add the following characteristics to 

the images. You need to decide which is polar and which is 

tundra

Climate

• Winter temperatures

often below -50˚C

• Low level of 

precipitation

• Temperatures often 

below -20˚C

• Summer can be warm 

for brief periods

• Precipitation mainly 

snow is coastal 

regions

Soils

• Soils are frozen 

(permafrost) but in 

the summer will melt 

closer to the surface

• Soils are generally 

infertile

• Water draining 

through the soil 

removes nutrients

• Soil becomes 

waterlogged as water 

is trapped by 

permafrost

• Permanently cover in 

ice

Plants

• Some plants such as 

mosses and lichens 

found on the edges of 

the ice

• Low growing

flowering plants such 

as bearberry, Arctic 

moss and tufted 

saxifrage

• Low bushes and small 

trees may grow in 

warmer regions

Animals

• Polar bears are well 

adapted to the Arctic 

region e.g. thick fur, 

insulated fat and black 

nose and foot pads to 

absorb heat

• In the Antarctic 

penguins lay their eggs 

on land and bring up 

their young before 

returning to the sea

• Several animals live 

here due to a less 

extreme climate and 

more food options, 

e.g. the Arctic fox and 

the Arctic hare

• Birds such as 

ptarmigans and insects 

such as midges and 

mosquitoes area 

abundant in the 

summer



Task

Using the plant handout you are given answer this exam 

question:

Explain how a named plant adapts to live in a cold 

environment (4 marks)



Summary

• Both the Antarctic and Arctic tundra are examples of 

fragile environments.

• Plants, fish and animals grow slowly because of the cold –

some species of lichen grow 2mm per year so cannot 

sustain heavy grazing. Likewise a careless human footfall 

can destroy a hundred years' worth of growth.

• Only 2 species of flowering plant are found in the 

Antarctic due to the paucity of the soils. This makes 

colonisation difficult.



What have we learnt today?

What we will learn next…

 Opportunities for development in Svalbard

Aim

 To understand the characteristics of cold environments


